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FOREWORD 

Our iris are mostly of varigata origin. This is a hardy 
strain, as the home of the varigata is Hungary, where eli- 
matic conditions are similar to eastern Nebraska and Iowa. 
So they are adapted to the larger parts of the United States 
but are not reliable in warmer regions, with little or no 
frost, where they often fail to bloom, or bloom on very short 
stems. The reason is, that the varigatas are waiting for 
winter to appear and as they usually start growth late, they 
will be caught by the heat. 

The varigata is also responsible for all the colors in iris, 
with the exception of blue, and it is only natural that most 
breeders are using this strain in breeding for new varieties 
with new colors. Size and height has been added by infusion 
of blood from Macrantha and Trojana. 

Plant iris in a sunny location that has good drainage. 
The bulb or rhizome should be planted just under the sur- 
face, not too deep. The roots should be spread out and the 
soil packed around them. 

The best time to plant iris is in July and August, although 
they can be transplanted at any time of the year when the 
ground is not frozen. 
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- POGO-CYCLUS IRISES 

These are hybrids between the Oncocyelus hybrids and 
Dwarf Bearded hybrids. The following are offered: 

 ARUNA (J. Sass, 1939)—Regelia Cyclus Cross tall pink 
seedling. S. Baryta yellow. F. Pinard yellow. Blackish 
purple blotch at end of beard. 24-inch branching stalk. 
Hardy 3 bees yo bias ai ee ees ee $1.00 

BALROUDOUR (Jacob Sass, 1933)—S. pallid soft bluish 
violet. F, deep olive buff with olive yellow blotch at end of 
beard. An exquisit color combination, reversing the usual 
combination of bronze standards and blue toned falls. Two 
flowered stems 12 to 18 inches tall. Vigorous grower....10c 

GRAY CLOUD (Jacob Sass, 1933)—This is a subtle blend 
of blue, gray, red, green and brown. 8. Campanula blue. 
F, dawn gray with brown stripes on haft emerging into a 
brown-purple blotch at end of beard. Two blooms on foot 
High. StCMS 20. oh. 25.8. wcece wuph ose poweleeneieky gee clone aera ean 10c 

SPOTLESS (H. P. Sass, 1939)—A pure white seedling 
from Hoogiana. Hardy and floriferouse.@.. ..>2 see 50c 

STORMY DAWN (Jacob Sass, 1933)—S, pallid soft blue 
violet, darker at base. F, pale nerapaline blue with brown 
stripes on the haft, forming a blotch at the end of the beard. 
Two large flowers on 10-inch stems ~ 2)... 25¢c 

OTHER SASS IRISES 

ALEPPO PLAIN (J. Sass, 1943)—A yellow plicata. 
Cream ground heavily dotted and sanded on edge forming a 
border of Pansy Purple. Large flowers on 36-inch good 
branching stemss 55 6:4. ct cick lt yee eee eee $15.00 

AMENTI (H. P. Sass, 1936)—S, grayish vinaceous. F, 
light mauve. Beard pale yellow. 36-inch branching stem. .25c 

AMITOLA (H. P. Sass, 1936)—S, and stigmas light russet 
vinaceous. F, Tourmaline pink. Beard bright yellow. 38-inch 
good: branching stem °-52..205 0.2.02 525) on oe 25¢ 

ANITRA (H. P. Sass, 1936)—Verbena violet self. Celeste 
color. S, domed. F, flaring. Large flowers on 36-inch branch- 
ING SECM <P iss es Gl skate so eee > lle seep eee 50c 

AUTUMN FLAME (H. P. Sass, 1941)—A big, tall, bright 
red: purple. “Fall bloomer -%.. 3... 2 ee $5.00 

AUTUMN QUEEN (H. P. Sass, 1926)—An everblooming 
white iris of the intermediate type which has a record of 
blooming every month from April to November. Flower of 
good size and. quality. ...0. 2.2% 2i 23 2 ene 25c 

BALMUNG (H. P. Sass, 1939)—Yellow plicata. S, and 
F, yellow, bordered brown. Flowers large on tall and good 
branching stems. 22.56. ss catn ote: 0 arent eer $2.00 

BALDWIN (H. P. Sass, 1926)—One of the best of the 
dark blue purples. A huge Manganese violet self with an 
electric sheen in the falls on 40-inch well branched stems.25c 

BERTHA GERSDORFF (Jacob Sass, 1942)—S, yellow 
flushed pink. F', yellow heavily flushed pinkish purple. 36- 
Inch stems ® . 0... 0% sees cle lee ¢ sie st elon tee ee $5.00 
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BLACKAMOOR (Jacob Sass, 1932)—One of the finest 
dark blue purples. Almost black when newly opened, lighten- 

_ Ing to blaskish violet of uniform coloring. A free bloomer of 
preatesize.s( Honorable Mention, 1931).)....0............ 25¢ 

BLUE HILL (H. P. Sass, 1939)—The bluest of the clear 
blue toned irises of a slightly deeper tone than Sensation and 
larger with perfect branching stems. A great addition to the 
blue toned iris. (Honorable Mention, 1932)........ 2 for 25c 

_ BLUE SHIMMER (J. Sass, 1942)—A blue and white 
pleata. White ground, heavily but evenly marked and dotted 
soft bluish violet. 36-inch good branching stems...... $15.00 

BONANZA (J. Sass, 1939)—A medium sized yellow 
ground plicata with distinct brown edge on fall. 34-inch 
SUI, os hE Oe tee, Te a 50c 

BUTO (H. P. Sass, 1926)—A rich dark purple bicolor with 
velvety nearly black falls of great size and a great bloomer. 
Nae Pomorie. Mass. SO. INCHES) 24 2 aa eee tee ce 2 for 25c 

CASQUE D’OR (35-15) (Jacob Sass, 1937)—S, Old Gold. 
Greenish midrib. F, Velvety Hays maroon. Reverse of fall 
is Olive Lake. Bronze stripes on haft. Old Gold margin on 
edge of falls. Large flowers on 34-inch well branched 
SUSLIEED 5 84.67 \ Eee OS ea ie lm rarer cia ose CAN ea oh ho 7 gene re $1.00 

CITY OF LINCOLN (H. P. Sass, 1936)—A fairly large 
and clear colored varigata. 8S, yellow, F, red brown. 38 to 
Aone hmewe lapranchedestalk scr2n. tte oats ces Pres $1.00 

CLARA NOYES (H. P. Sass, 1931)—A gorgeous blend 
(Honorable Mention, 1931; Award of Merit, 1932). .2 for 25c 

CLARIBEL (Jacob Sass, 1936)—A large flowered plicata 
on the order of Los Angeles. Hardy, 40-inch branching 
SCT: (ot ay Se ERR IGE meer ere han on rae kee” oh Pate oy reer 25¢c 

COSETTE (H. P. Sass, 1936)—Early flowering white in- 
fhermrediate. o0-inch branching” stem s.ye a. ck: «es 6. 0c: 50c 

CRYSTAL BEAUTY (J. Sass, 1935)—A large flowered 
self of pure white coloring on 40-inch well branched 
SWEINE oy & Seta NG aon ee net eerie pc oAih hs terytiey seer ca eee 2 for 25c 

ELLA CALLIS (H. P. Sass, 1942)—A large deep yellow 
with the falls flushed orange. The stems are 36 inches tall 
and with good branching. It is of a hardy strain and so 
should be adapted to most parts of the country........ $15.00 

ELSA SASS (H. P. Sass, 1939)—Color sulphur yellow, 
with a white flush in the center of falls. Flowers medium 
large and of very good substance. Stems 36 inches, low 
ePIC nite a Ae a eet ao ty eran Dye Oi eee ea are reece 75¢ 

PinelOVAR (i, BP. Sass.) 1933)— Se Mikados. brown. FE, 
Blackish maroon. A fine blended varigata .............. 50c 

FLORA ZENOR (Jacob Sass, 1942)—S, Rosolane pink. 
F, Rosolane pink flushed Rosolane purple. Conspicuous tan- 
gerine beard. Medium sized flower on 38-inch well branched 
na 08 Free ge nn. iy vt arash Beet PSI eae D.00 

GARDEN FLAME (H. P. Sass, 1943)—A broad petaled 
dark red self. Stems 34 inches tall. Ranks with the top 
ST Hite CVE yoo es RR a a RI are $10.00 

GIRALDA (H. P. Sass, 19389)—A light pink seedling of 
Imperial Blush. Large, rather long, flowers on short branch- 
BOOSRtOIS D TOCU TALL. eee ce ees ee eto eragelenerees $1.00 



GOLDEN AGE <J.Sass, 1939)—Flowers medium to large. 
Color darkest yellow self. 42 inches, low branchcing stem.50c 

GOLDEN FLEECE (Jacob Sass, 1940)—S, clear sulphur 
to lemon yellow; F, creamy white with band of deeper yel- 
low. 40-inch -well-branched’ stalk. 25.022). $10.00 

GOLDEN HELMET (Jacob Sass, 1933)—S, Ochraceous 
tawny at the edge, yellow ochre at the midrib and buckthorn 
brown at the claw. F, Morocco red overlaid oxblood red, 
bronze half striped Morocea red, prominent orange beard. 
Height 35 inches. Stem low branching. A striking brilliant 
varigata that shines in any iris planting. 7 72a 25¢c 

GOLDEN LIGHT (H. P. Sass, 1933)—S, apricot yellow, 
toning to yellow ochre on edges. F, yellow ochre, lightly 
striped buckthorn brown. Beard light cadium. Branching 
stem 40 inches ‘tall’. .4 00). a eee 25c 

GRACE BALLARD (H. P. Sass, 1943)—A large apricot 
blend from Naranja X Prairie Sunset. The flowers have sub- 
stance with flaring falls. Stem 36 inches with good branch- 
UNG). ccc le vic oo Sak ches olwicie ole co 6, Oat semen cee eens $7.50 

GREEN SHADOWS (H. P. Sass, 1943)—Large flowers of 
nice shape and heavy substance. In color a Sulphine yellow 
self on tall, low branching stems. 36-40 inches tall..... $15.00 

IMPERIAL BLUSH (H. P. Sass, 1933)—A beautiful large 
bluish pink with 40-inch branching stems’ 27>. 2a. 25c 

JAKE (J. Sass, 1943)—A glistening white of heavy sub- 
stance, 38-inch well branched stem). 7.2) mn «2... eee $1.50 

JOYCETTE (Jacob Sass, 1932)—S, raisin purple. F, black- 
ish purple. A very large flower measuring 6 to 6% inches. 
42-inch low branching stems. The effect with the sun shining 
through it is a rich, blazing red. Form excellent and sub- 
stance heavy with usually three or four blooms open at 
ONCE: oceie be spew Woeiens ie eke clogs 0 By2he SueusNs ae sae arene ane 35¢ 

KHORASAN (28-33) (H. P. Sass, 1937)—A massive 
blended varigata. 8, dull gold. Domed. F, nearly auburn, 
flushed violet below beard. Flaring to horizontal. Stems 
branching from center.-36-ineh <0 23... .-esn eee 50c 

KING JUBA (H. P. Sass, 1931)—A clear colored large 
flowered varigata, the brilliant contrast between the yellow 
standards and wide solid deep velvety red falls, making this 
a striking and much admired iris. Very large flowers on 36 
to 40-inch stems. (Honorable Mention, 1932)....... 2 for 25c 

LAKE HURON (Jacob Sass, 1942)—A medium toned 
blue- sélf ..4. 4.00. 3s Stk eS ee ee $2.00 

LILAMANT (35-40) (Jacob Sass, 1938)—A velvety black- 
ish violet self. Large flower, well branched, on 38-inch 
Stalk yes. am ae se Sieh te as sleivege 9 ee ogee re ae eter een 25c 

LITTLE JEWEL (J. Sass, 1939)—Brown tan blend; 
Dwarf. 10 inches: .. 2.645 sas sapere te one 25c 

MATULA (H. P. Sass, 1939)—S, domed, apricot buff, 
flushed congo pink in center. F, straight hanging. Indian 
lake, edged buff. Big light cadmium beard, heavy sub- 
SEATICO® soc bein ea ne 6 wesles oe Suse ore uae tee ie nr aneteR Gnas gene $1.00 

MAID OF ASTALOT (Jacob Sass, 1936)—Large flowered 
blue and white plicata. S and F, white with blue markings 
in throat. 45-inch branching stem 22... sie 50c 

MIDWEST GEM (78-33) (H. P. Sass, 1937)—Large, light 
buff pink, flowers with S domed and falls flaring. Stems 
branching from center. 86 meches talles-. 2... $1.00 



MINNIE COLQUITT (H. P. Sass, 1942)—A massive 
white plicata, slightly ruffled, with combed. standards and 
broad flaring falls. The petals have a wide edging of purple. 
Stems 36 inches with wide branching................+. $5.00 

MOONBEAM (H. P. Sass, 1943)—A large creamy yellow 
self, with flaring falls and domed standards. It is a tall 
grower with good DEANGHINOASLOM Gai tee. ote Pear e $5.00 

MOONLIGHT MADONNA (J. Sass, 1943)—Martins yel- 
low self. Medium to large flowers on 36-inch branching 
SUDUS 6.5 CDSs Sapa pi iene PUA ah ae ir Sa ae eae $7.50 

MOONLIT SEA (J. Sass, 1943)—S, white, heavily flushed 
lavender violet. F, white, very heavily flushed lavender 
violet darkening to mulberry purple on lower edge. Empire 
yellow haft. The flower as a whole appears to be blue. 
Medium large flowers on 35-inch well branched stem. .$10.00 

MRS. WILLARD JAQUES (35-39) (Jacob Sass, 1938)— 
A pinkish toned blend of No-We-Ta and Clara Noyes type 
ee GC GUE ll Mmm riers eeekPin urns, eine i. gk GiB ogee ode" ous 25¢ 

MISS ARAVILLA (H. P. Sass)—A more golden King 
titame (ORION Ge bi llatirs 4% cee +. Se. Te eee. Sate 25¢ 

MISS BISHOP (Jacob Sass, 1942)—-Pure white with yel- 
low throat and haft. 36-inch well branched stem....... $5.00 

MISS CAMELIA (H. P. Sass)—Light bluish-mauve self. 
LOCUS GENS D GEM V a iQe es 2 BS hy aie cela OR a ee Te Ec a 25c 

NASSAK (H. P. Sass)—A large and tall plicata, white 
with bright blue stitchings and perfectly hardy ......... 25¢ 

NEOLA (Jacob Sass, 1932)—A new departure in color in 
the dwarf bearded irises, a beautiful brown toned blend, un- 
like any other dwarf. S, livid violet; F, deep livid brown 
shaded sorghum brown. Pale yellow beard. Medium to large 
PIO WCC SRO Ter OCS LOM Sere chipset te, cs sf tule is po) 5 20s 2 for 25c 

NO-WE-TA (H. P. Sass, 1932)—A pinker Midgard type 
of entirely different form and an iris of exquisite coloring. 
S, conic arched and frilled. It is a beautiful true pink self 
in effect with yellow flushes at the center and edges of the 
PeligeeomoesvanlUards. oa 1HCNOS, hu.e. 7. rar. «tee ec essls an e's 2 for 25c 

OLA KALA (J. Sass, 1943)—A very dark yellow self. 
Light cadmium according to Ridgway. Medium large ruffled 
flowers on 36-inch well branched stem ............... $15.00 

ORIANA (H. P. Sass, 1933)—A pure white of fine form 
and substance, of good size, with a finely balanced stem 32 
inches tall.. This is much superior to the older whites... .25c 

ORLOFF (42-34) (H. P. Sass, 1938)—A bright dark 
blended plicata. Ground color yellow and blended dark red 
brownish. 38-inch well branched stalk ................. 50c 

OSSAR (24-34) (H. P. Sass, 1937)—This is a glowing, 
blackish red self. Not very tall, 32 inches, but low branch- 
ing. There are many buds and often 3 flowers open on a 
stem. Flowers are of medium size of good shape and sub- 
“VR Gun «oc AS ak te a a oe ME aa ae ae, ee a Ge 25¢ 

OZONE (Jacob Sass, 1935)—A beautiful mauve toned 
blend. Bluish violet self with pinkish sheen. Brown haft. 

White beard tipped orange. Large flowers on 36-inch branch- 

DIUM M ECU Matstele sts asa sttela nd) a> sot s sirlale 4 sidisiviete aw vleine xia 6 a6 25c 

PATRICIA (H. P. Sass, 1939)—Color white, S, domed. F, 

flaring, both heavily ruffled. Stems 34 inches, low but rather 

BGUUMDTAUICONN SS fr eee doe ive ese sieves eee ee ea eels $1.00 



PEACHBLOW (H. P. Sass, 1943)—A pink plicata with 
a light yellow flush. The flowers are medium large on 36- 
iMmchsgood | branchinpesLonis. seeps eee ew he einer se $5.00 

PERSIAN PRINCE (H. P. Sass, 1941)—Another large 
and tall bright colored varigata. Falls broad and flaring, 
lacking the yellow edge. Strong grower .............. $5.00 

PINK OPAL (28-12) (Jacob Sass, 1934)—Sister seedling 
to pink satin. Large flowers on 40 to 46-inch stems. Color 
TTA CS SGI, eet wt eit tant Metewe ekg ON eget saphena eer 2 for 25c 

PRAIRIE SUNSET (Hans Sass, 1939)—Flowers large 
and of heavy substance. Color as to Ridgeway Onion Skin 
Pink and Vinaceous Tawny, with some lustre added. 36-inch 
stems, fair branching. (Dykes Medal, 1943) ........... $5.00 

RAMESES (H. P. Sass, 1929)—A vigorous, healthy grow- 
er in all parts of the country and a fast increaser and free 
bloomer. In color, pink and rose toned blend. S, light russet 
vinaceous with yellow glow at the center; F, flaring to droop- 
ing, Tourmaline pink. Heavy apricot beard with a 36-inch 
well branched graceful stem. (Honorable Mention, 1931; 
DykessMedal 91932) Seah a8 ae Ae se Rie 2 for 25c 

ROSE TOP (H. P. Sass, 1943)—A very large pink plicata. 
Ground color creamy white, with a broad border of pink, 
Stemsstallepranching frome, nee m1dd!6 Ups aaa oe ares: $20.00 

ROYAL COACH (H. P. Sass, 1939)—Yellow plicata. S 
and F, yellow, bordered brown. Flowers of medium size and 
heavy substance. Stems 36 inches, low and wide branch- 
ALTA OP Merwe, Gp tc aso tener a toga Node eRe oe Nt Me EY Shah cin SRC win cegah ck 50c 

RUTH POLLOCK (H. P. Sass, 1939)—Yellow plicata, 8S, 
yellow, dotted and edged dark red-brown. F, light yellow, 
with a heavy border of red-brown. Stems 36 inches, low 
TST R IVE TIT IV Oar ers tk eeu mearics sexes Finttsted sai ser he elke fhe CeMaOale bias el or See, $2.00 

SANDALWOOD (6-34) (H. P. Sass, 1937)—S, vinaceous 
fawn. F, army brown. Good sized flowers of fine shape and 
BUD SCAN CE. G4 PINCHES Ci. c. 2 forces mr etennty pee - ane ab siebete chen-Wisttene 105 foe 50c 

SIEGFRIED (H. P. Sass, 1936)—A large ruffled flower of 
good substance. S, Naples yellow with a sheen of dotted 
purple. F, pale yellow and striped brown on the haft with 
purple dots along the side of the distinct yellow beard. Flar- 
ing falls. Large flowers on 44-inch branching stem... .$1.00 

SIR LAUNCELOT (J. Sass, 1935)—S, haze. F, claret 
brown. Golden haft; orange beard. A rich golden brown iris 
SOAS SLINCH ES Hea LL Sarre chee es ene amen Te Cie eera S tee oe ce 25¢c 

SNOWKING (H. P. Sass)—A new large white, the flow- 
ers well balanced on tall branching stems. Much admired at 
the Lincoln National Iris Show 

SNOW VELVET (H. P. Sass, 1942)—A white of very 
heavy substance. Flowers are large and stay in good con- 
dition on hot days when nearly all others have wilted. The 
stems are 40 inches with rather short branching........ $5.00 

SOLID MAHOGANY (Jacob Sass, 1944)—A bronzy red 
purple self. S, Victoria Lake. F, Velvety Burnt Lake. Large 
flower, 36-inch «stemsg. «eyes ete eee eee $15.00 

SOUND MONEY (J. Sass, 1934)—A fine yellow Pumila 
hybrid that also blooms in the fall. 10-12 inch...... 2 for 25c 

SPOKAN (Jacob Sass, 1933)—S, sayal brown overlaid 
reddish brown; F, oxblood red, overlaid blackish brown. Haft 
yellow with brown stripes. Prominent orange beard. The 
most brilliant of the red-brown blends. The blooms are ecar- 
ried on 36-inch well branched stems..... 07... ..a0....:5 25c 



STARLESS NIGHT (Jacob Sass, 1941)—Very dark black- 
ish purple self with reddish sheen. Yellow beard. Medium 
RIZOU st LOW OFS Men GsiiCUSS td mye te Tatras see. 8d os bce cc esse $5.00 

SUNSET SERENADE (J. Sass, 1943)—A soft golden tan. 
S, apricot buff. F, orange vinaceous, yellow beard. Large 
flowers on 36-inch well branching stmes ............. $20.00 

THE BLACK DOUGLAS (J. Sass, 1934)—S, dark violet. 
JUSNCHMVelLiBhraneched ealOllsee ees ie) oo ke Rieko os 25¢c 

THE RED DOUGLAS (J. Sass, 1937)—S, raisin purple. 
F, Dahlia purple with brown haft. Prominent orange beard. 
Large flowers on well branched 40-inch stems. (Dykes Medal, 
UES Condes Ah Ahad Bagel el eck ore Pera ie ant ae $1.00 Net 

THURATUS (H. P. Sass)—One of the darkest of all 
irises and makes a striking garden group. A rather long 
flower with drooping falls, a blackish purple self, showing 
rich crimson tones when the sun shines through it. 38 to 40 
TRCN GG EASE OA EDC Cub Vo mmeen meer ome: tee ie eto nn! oko eS > “4000 2 for 25c 

TIFFANY (H. P. Sass, 1938)—A fairly clear yellow 
plicata. Ground color yellow bordered brown. 36-inch branch- 
HES RAGIN! ea, Ode 6 Reco ae ae ier © © ones a ee 50¢ 

VAGABOND PRINCE (J. Sass, 1940)—Darkest black 
DULDlessoli we oO7nCuewe leprancnedestalin. oF. 2.5... 5 . ah $1.00 

WAR EAGLE (Jacob Sass, 1933)—S, vinaceous purple. 
F, blackish red purple fading to pansy purple. Bloom well 
SSSI Oe 2 aia sn Sh geod, 2 ayy een ey 2 a 25c 

INTERMEDIATES—These are hybrids from the dwarfs 
crossed with the tall bearded kinds. Your choice at 10c each 
or $1.00 per dozen. Abelard, blended brown. Alice Horsefall, 
dark red-purple. Ambera, light yellow. Challenger, dark 
purple. Doxa, olive buff. Gentius, bluish violet. Golden 
Bow, chrome yellow. Papio, pansy purple. Red Orchid, violet 
ecarmine. Southland, lemon chrome. Susa, red purple. Ultra, 
ultramarine violet. 

FALL BLOOMERS. Black Magic, Sangreal, Southland, 
Autumn Gleam, Autumn Haze, Ultra, Autumn King, Autumn 
QU Cen mW Cer AirGUIiig C111 peer ea ye oc. wc a es os each, 10c 

We grow quite a number of seedling Siberians and also 
Spurias. We have the following to offer: 

AMELIA EARHARDT (H. P. Sass)—Siberian. The color 
is deep blue violet according to Ridgeway. Falls are flar- 
IK Eh ee aie cigs 2 Cotati tes a cme ath oa ee 50c 

BLUE CHARM (H. P. Sass)—Siberian. Large light blue 
fl Civile UMA TC heap ee Ger reir ete yen e ste eins Sa yrs 2 for 25c 

MISS DULUTH (Jacob Sass)—Siberian. Velvety black- 
TN SA Reig UY TONGUES. & 29 5 7 le ilcreneen. ees cea ean ae 2 for 25c 

SUNNY DAY (H. P. Sass)—Spuria. Tall gleaming yellow 
OUR 9 epee BS ess tego oy Oe CCRC aR $1.00 

Owing to the expense of packing and shipping we cannot 
accept orders for less than One Dollar. 

All orders are accepted subject to the condition and avail- 
ability of stock at shipping time or being sold out. Harly 
orders will be appreciated. 

WE HAVE LILACS, PEONIES, HEMEROCALLIS, 

IN VARIETY. 



PEONIES FROM NEBRASKA 

ADONIS—Light pink with deep yellow collar. 
1 eh A; PP $1.50 

DIANA-—Pure white of full rose type .........0.53. $1.00 

ELIZ. HUNTINGTON—Tall, light pink, 
MiQ-SCAGOM. |... ve sc seke dw cataete © ee piv ete tate phen ns aeee $1.00 

ELSA SASS—White with light salmon flush in center. 
Late 2 ih. Si. vie close wis steer cy eece re seu mates ne ne (pan 

EVENING STAR—White with flame red edgings in 
Center tele be aw ec eee eee tele one tee $5.00 

GLEAM OF GOLD-—White with yellow collar. 
Mid-S@CASOMW. (is « sic. desis we pW eee on we $2.00 

GRACE BATSON—Deep pink, large and tall. 
Mid-S@agson ©. 0.0 0 SF btecn oatale Cena c/s mene ict $1.00 

HANS P. SASS—Shell pink, deep in center. Late. ..$2.50 

HERMOINE—Clear light pink, late .............°. $1.00 

LAST ROSE—Pale pink. Very late but sure to open.$1.00 

JUDY BECKER. Flower large, a brilliant dark red, of 
full rose type. A healthy grower with stems 32 inches tall. 
Mid-séason. to late... 25. 2 gee ee $5.00 

LUXOR—White bomb type, large and very early. ..$2.50 

MARIETTA SISSON—-Mid-season pink on strong stems. 
| OF) db een a $1.00 

MINERVA—White, flushed pink, large. Late...... $1.00 

NEBRASKA—Pure white, large and tall. Late..... $2.00 

POLAR STAR—A white Jap, large and tall........ $2.00 

IMPERIAL RED—Single of large size ...........- $1.00 

SEA SHELL—Single light pink, large and tall..... $1.00 

HEMEROCALLIS FROM NEBRASKA 

HESPERUS—~7-inch flowers, deep yellow, 4 feet... .$1.50 

MOONBEAM—Creamy yellow, medium large, 5 feet.$1.50 

NEBRASKA—Cadmium yellow, 40 inches ,......... 75¢ 

ORANGE BEAUTY—(65-42). Flowers large, with broad 
segments, opening flat about 5% inches. Color orange 
self. Very fragrant. 34 buds on 40-inch stems. July and 
August oo. 0s The cea eee ee $10.00 

SUNNY WEST—Light yellow, 4 feet ............... 75¢ 

STAR OF GOLD-—7-in. flower, light yellow, 4 feet. .$1.50 

UMBELLATUM LILLIES 

A large, late flowering Umbellatum Lily, bright crimson 
in color, with often 12 to 14 flowers in an Umbel. Grows 44 
inches tall and overiaps with the Regal Lily in season of 
bloom. 

We offer Crimson King and Crimson Queen. There is a 
slight variation between the two. Bulbs......... $1.00 each 

RUDBECKIA LACINIATA 

GOLDEN GLOBE—A seedling of Golden Glow, fully 
double with quilled petals ©... 7.002 ..5 sae tae 25c 


